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ABSTRACT 

In this research, Carbon black particles were applied on the woven fabric by the knife coating technique 

and pretreatment using plasma corona discharge to build-up conductive cotton-polyester (CVC 50%) 

fabric electromagnetic shielding material. This paper describes the making of anti-radiation weaving 

fabric using plasma technology. The anti-radiation patch was developed by first modifying the textile 

fabric's surface using atmospheric pressure plasma technology using tip-cylinder electrode configuration. 

The plasma corona discharge was generated using high voltage electricity with asymmetrical electrodes 

(tip and cylinder). The treated weaving fabric using plasma was then coated with carbon black ink. This 

research indicates that an anti-radiation weaving fabric was successfully shielded electromagnetic 

radiation from an electronic device.   
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INTRODUCTION 

The application of physics in various fields of textiles has been widely implemented. Some 
researchers [1-24] have shown the application of physics in the case of textiles both in 
computational modeling and simulation and experimental research. Putra et al. [22] and Cheng 
L, et al. [8] have successfully developed conductive fabrics as anti-radiation material for 
electromagnetic waves. Some researchers [1-6] have studied textile materials with the topic of 
fine coating engineering studies with the plasma method or conventional methods on textile 
materials. The application of physics in the field of fashion starts from the millennial 
generation and generation Z, which has an age range of 19-30 years in metropolitan cities, 
i.e., Bandung and Jakarta, preferring to use modern electronic device (such as smartphone, 
laptop, or tablet) technology in daily activities including sports activities. They almost always 

use electronic devices to listen to music with smartphones or tablets stored in their pocket [17-

18]. Several studies [2,3,4,8,12-16] showed that electronic devices such as computers, smartphones, 
laptops or tablets, have electromagnetic radiation that can harm or negatively affect the user's 
body. Data released by the German federation that 10 out of 16 electronic devices (such as 
smartphones, laptops, or tablets)s from one of the manufacturers have higher radiation levels 
than others. Based on this generation's behavior and the effects caused by electronic device 
(such as smartphone, laptop, or tablet) radiation, this research aims to manufacture anti-
radiation patch fabric affixed to one side of the body unisex sportswear pocket. Unisex 
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characteristics are adapted to the behavior of millennial and Z generations who want free 
expression without restrictions. 

Making this patch fabric uses technology that utilizes applied physics in the process. One 
physics application is the use of tip-cylinder corona plasma technology to enhance the 
coating process to make anti-radiation patch fabrics. According to Shishoo [1], plasma 
technology is the fourth material after solid, liquid, and gas. Plasma is defined as an ionized 
gas of free particle particles. Plasma technology was introduced in the 1960s and has been 
widely applied in the textile and microelectronic industries. The application of physics in 
various industry fields, especially textiles, has been widely used or applied in theoretical and 

experimental modeling. Some industries such as plastics, polymers, textiles, metals, and 
ceramics use plasma technology to modify surface properties. The advantages of using 
plasma technology include increasing water absorption, increasing adhesion forces, 
sterilization, etc. The results showed that the effect of modification of the superficial surface 
would change the material's mechanical properties as a whole: mass loss, fabric tenacity and 
surface roughness, and increased adhesive force. Some examples of plasma technology 
application are the application of plasma technology in modifying the nanostructures of the 
cloth nanostructures, textile fabrics' wettability, modification of the surface tension of fabrics, 
waste treatment, etc., which several researchers have investigated. [18-24]. Shishoo [1] showed 
that O2, N2, and Argon (Ar) gases change the fabric's properties to be more hydrophilic 

(easier to absorb liquid) while C2F6, SF6's gases will change the fabric's properties to 
hydrophobic (difficult to absorb liquids). Based on the literature review that we described, 
many studies did not observe the application of corona discharged plasma technology to 
improve wettability and adhesive properties on several fabrics in the coating process on the 
fabrication of anti-radiation fabric. This paper describes making anti-radiation patch fabric by 
modifying the fabric surface using a tip-cylinder corona discharged plasma technology and 
coating the fabric with carbon-based conductive ink. In this research, the fabric used was 
cotton-polyester (CVC) fabric with a density of 239 gr / m2. High-quality carbon conductive 
ink mixed with water-based acrylic adhesives, making it easy to clean. Carbon ink was 
chosen because of its conductive properties, which can block the electromagnetic waves 

emitted by electronic devices (such as smartphones, laptops, or tablets). In this study, the 
main component of conductive ink used was carbon ink in the form of a fine powder that has 
been mixed with water and then added acrylic adhesive so that it was a thick and sticky 
liquid. The carbon ink was then used to coat the fabric. After drying and curing, the carbon-
ink could stick permanently to the fabric surface. This layer serves to protect radiofrequency 
radiation emitted by an electronic device; hence the body that was in direct contact with an 
electronic device was protected from high radiation. 
 
METHODS 

Anti-radiation patch cotton-polyester (CVC 50%) fabric was made in several stages. The first 
step was to modify the fabric surface with plasma technology using a plasma generator 
explicitly made for this experiment (Figure 1). A cotton-polyester (CVC 50%) fabric was 
placed inside the plasma device above a solid cylinder (cylinder) under a pointed electrode 
(tip). Then the fabric surface was modified with a discharged plasma treatment for 2 minutes 
and 4 minutes with an input voltage of 50V AC. Discharged plasma was generated using a 
high DC voltage of 3kV with a room temperature of 27-28oC and a room gas medium (O2). 
The cotton-polyester (CVC) fabric given plasma radiation exposure was done by water 
absorption test using a drop test to determine the length of time it takes the fabric to absorb 
water perfectly. The drop test was done with water that has been mixed with syrup so that it 

could become a liquid. The test drops were divided into three processes: the first was a 
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cotton-polyester fabric measuring 5x8 cm2 without plasma treatment, fabric exposed to 
plasma radiation for 2 minutes, and fabric exposed to plasma radiation for 4 minutes. All the 

drops were recorded and analyzed, and it was found that the optimal plasma treatment time 
was 4 minutes. Then the plasma process is carried out for a patched fabric measuring 15x16 
cm2 to modify the surface ideally. After coating the fabric with conductive ink, the anti-
radiation patch fabric was dried for approximately 24 hours at room temperature. Anti-
electromagnetic radiation test on cellphones was carried out using a radiation measuring 
instrument, namely the electromagnetic radiation tester. The electromagnetic radiation test's 
measurement results are in the form of an electric field value (E) in a unit of (V /m) and a 
magnetic field value (H) in the unit of (µT). When the radiation measuring instrument's 
distance was close to the radiation source, the resulting value was more significant than the 
distance of the radiation measuring instrument far from the radiation source. An 

electromagnetic radiation test was carried out at the cell phone radiation source because the 
planned application of this research's fabric will be used on fabrics that can store cell phones, 
such as pockets. Tests were carried out by placing the radiation source on a flat cylinder, then 
the radiation measuring instrument (radiation tester) was closer to the radiation source with a 
specified distance. In this study, the distance measured was 0 cm, 0.5 cm, and 1 cm. 

 

Figure 1. Plasma Corona Generator  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

The Analysis of Particles in Plasma Generator 

The generation of particles in plasma radiation with a plasma generator in the form of 
asymmetrical electrodes can be regulated through visual analysis and the measurement of AC 
input voltage and DC output voltage. Corona discharge plasma in this study was generated 
using asymmetrical electrode pairs, namely three tip electrodes (as an anode electrode) and 
solid cylinders (as cathode electrodes). Plasma radiation discharge occurred in areas with 
high electrical potential around positive electrodes or taper electrodes (anodes) that had a 
sharp geometric shape (in the case of taper electrodes are bolts) compared to solid cylindrical 
electrodes (cathodes). According to Rauscher, Perucca, Buyle [6], a significant increase in 
current indicated an increase in electron density and the formation of positive ions in the 
space between the electrodes. This increase was due to the more straightforward ionization 
process. When the density of electrons and ions had a relatively equal value, a plasma region 

was formed in the taper bolt electrode area (anode). The plasma region formed was a non-
uniform plasma region or non-uniform plasma due to the inequality between electron mass 
density and ionic mass density in the area between the electrodes. Electron movement was 
measured using a high voltage multi-tester in which the direction of the electron movement 
was opposed to current and electric field E. The plasma region that began to form due to the 
high voltage potential of electricity can be seen by the appearance of blue electromagnetic 
waves under the anode, as shown in Figure 2. The ionized gas (plasma) in the plasma zone's 
ionization zone moved towards the negative cylindrical negative electrode (cathode) through 

Plasma generator  

Plasma chamber  
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a drift region. The flow of these blue ions caused an ion current called a unipolar saturation 
current. The flow of positive ions carried molecules and gas atoms in the area between the 

bolt electrode and the solid cylinder. This positive ion flow also contained reactive oxygen 
gas molecules, which changed the fabric's surface properties by modifying the fabric's 
roughness by the collision of positive ions resulting from ionization on the surface of the 
cotton-polyester fabric.   
 

 
 

Figure 2. Positive ion flow (Blue Color)  

 

The Analysis of Modification of Anti-radiation Fabrics 

The wettability test was carried out on a cotton-polyester fabric with a density of surface 239 
gr / m2 measuring 5x8 cm2 to be modified through plasma treatment for 2 minutes and 4 
minutes with room air temperature. The wettability test was conducted at the beginning of the 
process to determine the absorption of fabric after the plasma treatment process. The 
measurement of the wettability test in time can be seen in Figure 3 and Table 1. The figure 

shows the difference in the absorption time of cotton-polyester fabric that has not been 
exposed to plasma radiation after exposure to plasma radiation within 2 minutes and 4 
minutes. Fabric that has not been exposed to plasma radiation takes 2.42 minutes (162 
seconds) to absorb droplets of water correctly. In comparison, fabric exposed to plasma 
radiation for 2 minutes takes 1 minute 45 seconds (105 seconds) to absorb the water, and the 
fabric given exposure to plasma radiation for 4 minutes absorbed the water with an 
absorption time of 12.89 seconds. Based on these results, the plasma treatment time of 4 
minutes was the optimal time to modify the anti-radiation patch fabric's surface. 
 

   
 

 
Figure 3. Syrup Liquid Test: a) on fabrics without exposure to plasma radiation, b) fabrics with plasma 

radiation exposure for 2 minutes, c) fabrics with exposure to plasma radiation for 4 minutes 

plasma radiation on fabric 

cylinder electrode 
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Tabel 1. The relationship between exposure time and absorbency time 

 

Time of exposure 

(minute) 

Output voltage DC (kV) Average of absorbency time 

(seconds)  

0 3 162 

2 3 105 

4 3 12.89 
 

After the test drops, the anti-radiation patch fabric was produced by coating it using 
conductive ink. The fabric used had an area of 15x16 cm2. A conductive fabric exposed to 
plasma radiation was placed on a flat surface to be coated with a conductive ink using a knife 
coating method so that the conductive ink was uniform on the surface (Figure 4). After being 
coated, the fabric was dried for 24 hours at room temperature and humidity. 

 

 

Figure 4. Conductive fabric that has been coated 
 

After drying completely, the level of transmittance of electromagnetic waves emitted by the 
electronic device (such as a smartphone, laptop, or tablet) was carried out using the 
BENETECH GM3120 radiation test device. Tests were carried out one time each on a certain 
with an ordinary fabric and anti-radiation patch fabric. The results of this measurement are 
seen in Figure 5.   

  
Figure 5. (a) Measuring results of electromagnetic waves before coated with anti-radiation patch fabric (b) 

Measuring results of electromagnetic waves after being coated with anti-radiation patch fabrics 

 
Based on the measurement of the electromagnetic wave transmittance level emitted by an 
electronic device (such as a laptop) and testing using the BENETECH GM3120 radiation test 
instrument, the results showed that the presence of conductive fabric in Figure 5 could reduce 
the transmittance rate of electromagnetic waves. An anti-electromagnetic radiation test on the 
laptop was carried out using a radiation measuring instrument, i.e., the electromagnetic 
radiation tester. The electromagnetic radiation test's measurement results were in the form of 
an electric field value (E) in a unit of V / m and a magnetic field value (H) in a unit of µT. 
Tests were carried out by placing the radiation source on a flat cylinder, then the radiation 
measuring instrument (radiation tester) was closer to the radiation source with a specified 
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distance. In this study, the distances of the sensor and fabric measured were 0 cm and 0.5 cm. 
In this test, three types of testing were carried out, i.e. (1) Testing without barriers, explicitly 

testing direct electromagnetic radiation with radiation tester measuring devices without any 
blocks; (2) Testing using a non-conductive cotton-polyester (CVC) fabric barrier with a 
composition of cotton yarn and polyester yarn; (3) Testing using conductive cotton-polyester 
(CVC) fabric, with the composition of CVC yarn and conductive ink. The purpose of these 
three tests was to determine the extent of the influence of conductive cotton-polyester fabrics 
on electromagnetic radiation. The results of these three tests can be seen in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Results of cell phone electromagnetic radiation test results 

Kind of experiment  

Distance 

the sensor 

from 

fabric 

(cm) 

E 

field 

(V/m) 

Deviation 

Standard   

H 

Field 

(µT) 

Deviation 

Standard 

(s) 

Source of radiation 
without fabric (no. 1) 

0 389 3.32 1.31 0.1 

 

0.5 141 3.01 0.65 0.01 

     
Nonconductive fabric 

 (no. 2) 
0 356 3.10 1.26 0.02 

 

0.5 121 1.50 0.35 0.01 

     
Conductive fabric (no. 3) 0 0 0 0.01 0.01 

 

0.5 0 0 0.01 0.01 

          

The results of the radiation waves test for the E field at the distance of the fabric to the 
sensor for  0 cm and 0.5 cm can be shown in Figure 6  
 

 
 

Figure 6. Comparison of  E field for a distance of a) 0 cm for kind of experiment on no.1, no. 2, and no. 3 (red 

color), and b) 0.5 cm for kind of experiment on no.1, no. 2, and no. 3 (blue color) 
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The results of the radiation waves test for the H field at the distance of the fabric to 
the sensor for  0 cm and 0.5 cm can be shown in Figure 7  

 

 
 

Figure 8. Comparison of  H field for a distance of a) 0 cm for kind of experiment on no.1, no. 2, and no. 3 (red 

color), and b) 0.5 cm for kind of experiment on no.1, no. 2, and no. 3 (blue color) 

 
This research has proven that the application of plasma technology in modifying the 
nanostructures of fabric nanostructures, textile fabrics' wettability, and the adhesiveness of 
material was studied by several researchers [18-24]. The process of generating plasma species 

in the plasma chamber Figure 2 can be explained as follows: when a particle (A) is subjected 
to electrons coming from the cylindrical electrode, there can be an occurrence of the 
ionization process A + e → A+ +e + e, in the process recombination can occur after ionization 
processes such as A + +e + e → A * + e → A + e where A is a neutral particle, A + is a 
positive ion particle losing electrons and A  * is a radical particle gaining electrons close to it 
[6]. According to Rauscher, Perucca, Buyle [6] , a significant increase in current indicates an 
increase in electron density and the formation of positive ions in the space between the 
electrodes. Based on the results, the increase in electron density was due to the easier 
ionization process. When the density of electrons and ions had a relatively equal value, a 
plasma region was formed in the taper bolt electrode area (anode). In this study, the plasma 

region formed was a non-uniform plasma region or non-uniform plasma due to the inequality 
between electron mass density and ionic mass density in the area between the electrodes. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

It has been explained the method to develop an electronic device anti-radiation patch fabric 
that can be attached to a unisex sportswear pocket using tip-cylinder electromagnetic plasma 
treatment. The fabric patch's initial results succeeded in reducing almost 100% of electronic 
device radiation in an active state. 
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